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Typical Reasons for a Survey

uDetermine satisfaction level with 
facilities, policies, amenities, etc.

uClub is developing a long-range 
master plan and/or a strategic 
plan.



Typical Reasons for a Survey

uFind out what the members 
preferences are for capital projects.

uAre members willing to pay 
additional amounts for preferred 
capital projects.



Why Survey Your Members?

uDetermine where the majority of 
members stand on certain issues.

uHear from the Silent majority and 
not just the Vocal minority.



Why Survey Your Members?

uProvide a formal two way 
communication process with 
members.

uFoster a perception that the Board 
and management want feedback from 
the membership.



Outcomes From a Survey
uAssess if members agree with 

the mission of the club.
uDevelop a vision for the club 

and the direction for the future.
uImplement policies and 

procedures to 
strengthen the club. 



Outcomes From a Survey
uSet short and long term objectives 

and strategies.
uDevelop a “roadmap” for the club.



Benefits of a Survey

uHave objective data so that the 
Club can justify its decisions.

uMembers “on the fence” are 
convinced to agree with majority



Benefits of a Survey

uKnow what the wishes of the 
majority of members are to keep 
Boards from implementing 
individual agendas



Interesting Quotes
Why should we try to compete with all 

of the other fitness centers around 
town - there are many. It will turn 
into a smelly old place that over time 
will be an eyesore for the club -
except for those young things in skin 
tight leotards.



Why Most Club Member Surveys 
Are Invalid?
uThe respondents are not representa-

tive of the overall membership.
uInadequate responses from different 

segments within the membership 
(young, long-term members, etc.) 



Why Most Club Member Surveys 
Are Invalid?
uLow response rate (under 40%).
uBelieve It or Not - Sending or 

allowing ALL members to 
complete the survey.



Representative Sample

uMost clubs are made up of different 
segments:
vMembership categories
vYoung, moderate and older members
vNew and long-term members
vThose with and without children.
vMales and females (members and spouses) 
vDiners, private party users, snack bar 

users, etc.
vGolfers, tennis players, swimmers, etc. 



Comparison of Membership and 
Sample Segments
uAre the segments different or similar?
vIs the percentage of males in the sample 

that answered the survey similar to the 
percentage of males in the entire 
membership?



Comparison of Membership and 
Sample Segments
uAre the segments different or similar?
vIs that true for the other segments 

identified in the Club? (e.g., membership 
categories, age, membership length, etc.)
vGolfers, tennis players, swimmers, etc. 



Normal Distribution



Normal Distribution
uTypical outliers comprise 16 to 32% 

of the Club’s entire membership
uOne outlier typically at Clubs is the 

naysayer or very dissatisfied member
uThe other outlier is the ultra positive 

or very satisfied member
uThe outliers typically will answer a 

survey more frequently (twice as 
often) than the core group of 
members 





Number of Respondents
uMany club surveys have a low response 

rate
uAcross the country, in-house club 

surveys typically have less than a 25 
percent response rate

uThe national average is a little better 
with some survey companies (30 to 40%)



Low Number of Respondents

uThe two outliers may comprise 15 
to 30% of the entire membership

uIf your response rate is low (25 to 
40 percent) it may be made up 
mostly of the outliers



Low Number of Respondents

uIf a Club can get a response rate of 
50% or higher the chances of having 
a biased sample is decreased 

uThe higher the response rate the 
better the sampling variance, as long 
as the sample is representative of the 
entire membership



Sample Size  (Club with 525 members & 475 spouses)

1%840

2%700

2.95%586

3%580

4%475

5%385

6%305

7%240

8%185

9%140

10%105

25%75

50%50

Sampling VarianceSample Size



Biased Questions

uMany questions on surveys tend to 
be biased

uSome questions ask more than one 
issue

“I am satisfied with the appearance 
and size of the Casual Dining 
Room.”



Biased Questions
uThe use of certain adjectives and or 

adverbs in a question could LEAD a 
respondent to an answer

“I am willing to pay more in dues for a 
high quality fitness center at the Club.”

uCertain preambles or a lack of one to a 
question can bias the way a member 
answers a question

“The kitchen should be renovated.”



Incorrect Analysis
uUse of a mean when a median 

would be the correct measure of an 
average score

uOnly looking at the statistics of the 
entire sample and not conducting 
data analysis to determine if 
differences exist among the 
different membership segments 
(e.g., males vs. females, young vs. 
old, membership categories, etc.)



Crosstabulation Analysis



Interesting Quotes

uPrivate clubs should not be involved 
in baby-sitting and childcare. Let the 
little snots and spoiled brats stay at 
home to scream, run around like wild 
Indians, and throw up on their own 
dining room tables.



How to Make a Survey Valid?
uSteps to ensure a valid 

membership survey:
vGet as high a response rate as 

possible
vGet a sample that is representative of 

the entire membership
vUse correct statistical analysis 

techniques
vAnalyze the data for differences 

among the membership segments



Increasing Response Rate

uAnnouncements in monthly 
newsletter

uAnnouncements in monthly 
statements

uDirect mail pieces (including e-mail 
blasts)

uPosters and table tents
uLetter from the Board
uIncentives



Representative Sample

uHave both a control group of 
respondents and allow all members 
to complete the survey:
vSmall control group will ensure 

validity in responses



Representative Sample

vAllowing all members and spouses 
to complete the survey gives all of 
the “Club Owners” the opportunity 
to be heard
vStatistically compare the small valid 

control group to the full 
membership sample to determine 
which data set to use



Control Group Selection

Overall Membership
u 1,500 members & 

spouses
u 35% are Full male 

members = 525
u 9% are Social 

female spouses = 135
u% of new members, 

young member, 
golfers, with 
children etc.

Control Group
u 385 representatives 

of members/spouses
u 35% are Full male 

members = 135
u 9% are Social 

female spouses = 35
u Same % of new 

members, young 
member, etc.

u Randomly select



Strive for High Response Rate in 
the Control Group

uMultiple contacts with control 
group:
vSend email reminders weekly
vPhone non-respondents weekly
vSend letter to non-respondents 

weekly
vHave committee members contact 

non-respondents for “peer pressure”
vGoal is 85% plus response rate



Use Correct Statistics

uUse percentages and correct 
measurement of average:
vInterval or ratio data = mean
Indicate dollars willing to spend $_______
vOrdinal data = median
Number of children (0, 1-2, 3-5, 5+)
vNominal data = mode
Gender (male or female)



Unbiased Questions

uConstruct unbiased questions and 
answers:

Level of Satisfaction (low to high)
Appearance of the Dining Room
Size of the Dining Room
uLevel of Importance (not to very)

Tennis
Pool



Analyze the Differences Among 
Segments

uUse statistical software to 
determine if differences exist 
among segments and demographic 
groups

uExcel “T-Test” or “Chi-Square”
uHave a consultant or a university 

analyze the data statistically for 
the club



Common Differences Among 
Segments
uSounds like a “soap opera”
uYoung and Restless 

Vs.
uOld and Content



Example of That Difference



Valid Survey

uDevelop the correct Long-Range 
Master Plan that members will 
vote for approval

uCorrect vision and strategic plan 
for the Club.



Interesting Quotes
uThe president of the Club made a 

great presentation on the capital plan. 
It didn’t hurt that he’s a hunk and 
good-looking to boot. 






